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ASHLAND DEFEATS'
cOIlm nolo ol UU T -.-- .i

This coupon Is published for the convenience of Community Chet
contributors who wish to personally present or mall their pledges di-

rect to Chest headquarters at the Medford Chamber of Commerce
office. Contribution of food and clothing will alo be welcome In this
effort to meet community welfare needs for the coming seannn.

Medford Community Chest for 1935
SUBSCRIPTION BLANK

WMPOKOFlSfkfe,-'- '
.. v

in less than five minutes with a

double drop kick-Bo- b

Kruse defeated Ol Anderson,
Oklahoma City, in the third round
Anderson was a victim of his own
educated legs. When he failed to re-

lease Kruse from a leg scissors, a:t-- r

the latter had regained hie feet,
Kruse waa declared the winner wltn
Anderson's shoulders touching ths
mat.

The masked Red Devil won from

Jim Maloney In the second round
and Harry Kent, Hlllaboro, and Hal

Rumberg, spokane. went to a draw.
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Leslie, Rosall, ....
Sampson, Jerry
Chlrgwtn. Helen
Prazee, Lo i
Herman, I.jls
Shamle. Dorothy
Wilson. Billy
Cook, Caroline
Hcnsley, Roy
Johnson. Ross
Whlllock, Edith
Scbeel, Anna
Ellensburg, Chloe....
Mead. Kathryn
Seller, Cherokee ......

LOCAL OPTION BY

976 'TO 642 VOTE

FOR SENIOR HIGH

NAMED ON ROLLMOUNT VESUVIUS: tMKd
In consideration of the subscriptions of others to the MEDFORD

COMMUNITY CHEST, and to proitde funds for Medford's Relief and
Welfare Work, I subscribe:Storehouse of Fiery Fury

When Volcano Quiet Is;

ASHLAND. Not. 8 (Spl.) Th
that aroused the greatest Interest

among Ashland roter for many years.
1rw1 nntlstn hrniishfc rtVaoril num

...Full pledge.

ber of citizens to the do lis Tuesday .....Cash herewith.Mystery Top Blown Off

in A. D. 79, Burying City

Two Doses Stops
Cough ornocost

No argument money back If two
or three doses of Bronchullne Emul-sio- n

don't give you INSTANT, un-

mistakable relief. Jarmln's Drug Stoe
and sll other good druggists guarantee

BY PAUL BOESCH. Unpaid balance tn

According to an announcement
!mad by the senior high school prin-

cipal's office, the first all weeks'
honor roll Is posted. Requirements
for eligibility on the honor roll are
that a student must have at least
two A's In the two division, and at
least one B In the two division, with
a C In the one division, or two A's
and two B s both In the two dl- -

vision.
Rogers, Pauline Al A3 Al A3 A3
Wilson. Wauneta Al B3 CI A3 A3
Hammond. Dorothy.. A3 A3 A3 A3 A2
Hopkins, Dorothy.... A3 A3 A3 A3 A3

'speaker. Lois A3 A3 A3 A3 A3
Lowry, Wallace Al Al B3 A3

JSollnsky. Jane B3 A3 A3 A3 A3
Thorndlke, Betty-- .. A2 A3 B3 A3 A3

..Monthly payments.

to defeat the proposed measure by
an almost three to two majority tn
the general election, reversing the dry
sentiment that has prevailed for a
long time.

Complete reutrru showed that only
one precinct. Ashland Aouth, voted
dry, and that by only a single vote.
The total count waa 076 against the
prohibition of liquor sales In Ash- -

It-Quarterly payments.

signature

snd. and 43 in favor of local pro

PORTLAND, Nov. 8. f AP) Paul
Boesch, 320 pounds, Brooklyn heavy-

weight wrestler, won two out of
three falls here last sight to defeat
Jack Posgren. 332. Vancouver, B. C.

The bout was featured by clean,
clever and colorful wrestling, the
men struggling through three

falls. Boesch won the first
fall In 31:20 with a series of flying
tackles. Posgren took the second In
14 minutes with a g

crab hold. Boesch took the final fall

hibition.

Contains no chloroform nor oiner
narcotics, and no sweet, sugary eyrup.
Not s. Smell worse than
It tastes. But If you are coughlni;
yourself to pieces, INSTANT RELIEF

what you want and what you get.

BROSKHUUiiE
frEMULSSON !

The race for three seata on the
city council, which drew eight cand! Designation, If any
dates, ended with G. T. Applewhite
first across the finish line, with Ing

Holt. Barbara Al Bl A3 A3
Lowry, Phil Al A3 A3 A3
Moore. Beverly A3 A3 A 1 A3
Hetlgee. Ruth B2 Al A3 A3

f t, t , A
and Hansen close behind and both
"in the money." Only three were to

WASHINGTON. D. 0., (Spl).

Why does Vesuvius erupt? Where Is

stored her fiery fury during quiet
periods? Has she caverns leading off

from the main tube, full of restless

energy which man may tap. releas-

ing pent-u- p danger, just as a safety
yajre lets off excess steam from a
locomotive's boiler? Can that ener-b- y

be harnessed to grind men's grain,
heat their homes, and light their
streets?

'These are questions which dar-

ing scientists, entering the hissing
mouth of the monster, recently have
sought to answer," says a bulletin
from the Washington, D. O. head-

quarters of the National Geographic
Society. "To the people of Naples,
whose houses and
fruitful vineyards lie within hiking
distance of the 'nervous' volcano, the
Investigation holds profound inter-
est.

Blew Off Its Head In A. D. 79
"At the beginning of the Christian

era, Vesuvius, having lain dormant

be elected, leaving five defeated can
iai,jl iMiiiiajjsiiiisaiiLJl ,lll'' i.'''Vj'''l,,''l"Jdidates. They finished in the fol VP1--

BMaWLtafalowing order: Rlggs. Coggins, B rower,
Haskins and Powell. Coggins, who
finished fifth, put on a hot campaign
on the basis of a platform to make
Ashland free of city taxes within three
years. B rower waa the only other ac
tlve campaigner, advocating a new
city charter, and he finished clo.

behind Coggins.
The only other local election of

n terest waa for the city recorder.
J. Q. Adams waa with a
landslide of votes, finishing almost

Coats, Suits, Dresses, Hats
STARTS FRIDAY!four to one In front of his opponent

Mildred rlolmsen, whose appear
ance In shorts and bare feet tn
Reno, Nev., caused her divorce
hearing to be held up half an hour,
hat arrived In Hollywood in search
of material for a book. She is
shown clad In her usual garb. (As-
sociated Press Photo)

22 on Honor Roll at
The Junior High School

Junior high school', honor roll hu bn Issued, with 23 listed student,,
out ot which the SB and 0B grade rank first, each with eight.

Lloyd Colbaugh, 7B, ranks first of the list, with fire grades of "A"
and two of "B." Evelyn Shaffer, OA, ha four "A" grades, and Edith
Hodgjtlns. also OA. has four "A" grades and one "B" grede.

The list follow:
IB

Colbaugh. Lloyd A3 BJ A J A2 A B3 A3

Wilson, Donald B3 B2 B3 B3 B B3 A3 B2
B

Bare. Betty B3 B3 B3 Bl A AJ

Daugherty, Burton , A3 Bl Al A3 B3
Dow. Merlin Al Bl B! B A3 Bl
Forsythe. Bobble B3 B3 B2 B A3 Bl
Keesee. Louise A3 Bl A3 A3 B

Mead. Josephine A3 A3 A3 B2 B

Thompson. Eiven, .., - B3 B2 B3 A B3

Zellmer, Dorothy A3 B3 B3 A3 B3
nn

Densmore, Robert ..... A3 B3 B2 A

Grimes, Virginia - B3 B2 B2 A

Larimer, Warren B2 B2 B A

Murdock, Helen A3 B3 A3 B

Raymond, Kenneth A3 A3 A3 B

A. M. Peters. The final count was
1236 for Adams, and 365 for Peters.

Contrary to nationwide return:

for centuries, was ovorgrou-- with
shrubbery Inside and outside its
crater; and In 79, a terrific explosion
blew off a large section of the cra-

ter's rim. Vesuvius belched out mil-
lions of tons of ash and dust, bury-
ing Pompeii, Herculaneum, and e

to a depth in some places of 60
feet. Before the Inhabitants had op-

portunity to flee, suffocating fumes
rushed down the slopes and brought
death to thousands. Condensing

but tn accordance with the political
temper of southern Oregon. Ashland Entire stock, prices cut to the core. Buy now, as our
and surrounding precincts went He

Sale continues until allprices will not be lower later.publican on almost every state and
county candidate. Winter Stock is sold.Joe E. Dunne nosed out his Demo

DICTATORS DISCUSSED

BY EVANGELIST BURKE

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

steam fell like torrents of rain on
hot volcanic dust, forming a boiling

cratic opponent. Charles H. Martin.
917 to 863, with Peter Zimmerman.
Independent, polling 424. Earl BneU

finished ahead of Horace E. Walter,
Cor vail Is Democrat, with a good ma-

jority. 1294 to 871.

mud which ran down the mountain-
sides In heavy masses. Strangely,
there Is no evidence of lava streams
during this eruption. Yet, so com-

pletely was the region covered that
for centuries the locations of the

According to Ashland sentiment, as

Smith. Ernest .. B3 B3 B B3

Stocks. Muriel A3 B3 B3 B

recorded at the polls. Senator Oeorge
V7. Dunn waa well on his way towsrd

as state senator from the Worts. Bertha B3 B2 B3 B3 A
Maintaining that he had no politi-

cs! ax to grind Evangelist Henry E.

Burke gave an lTluminating discourse
last night on the theme "America's Chaney. Rebecca A3 A3 A3 B

sixth senatorial district, leading Dem-
ocrat E. E. Kelly. Medford attorney.
1S35 to 743.

The only Democrat to receive even
a slight approval In Ashland waa
William Orenbemer for state repre

coming dictator." at the First Bap- -

COATS and SUITS
Sale Prices $7.95 to $22.50

Dresses Sale Prices $2.49 to $12.95
Hats Sale Prices 69c to $3.95
The BAND BOX and SHOE BOX

"The Store That Saves You Money"
223 East 6th. Phone 989

Harwood. Corlnne A3 B B2 B2 8
Hodgklns, Edith B3 Al A3 A Atlat church, where Mr. Burke, wttn
Shaffer. Evelyn Al A3 A3 A3

buried cities were unknown.
"The crater behaved treacherous-

ly for a thousand years, then seem-
ed to die. After lying quiet 600 years.
1 sprang to life in 1631. Again It
blew off its 'head,' reducing the
cone's height by 825 feet height
equal to a modern building!
During this eruption, rivers of fiery
lava screamed down the mountain's
sides. Nearly 18.000 people were
killed.

Scientists Bt utllng source or Vo-
lcanic Force

'"The latest severe eruption, in

his party, are conducting a series ox

special meetings. Mr. Burke said "The

spirit of dictatorship Is In the air.
everywhere, people are locking lor a

superman to lead them out of their
economic woes. If they should find

sentative, who was only a few votes
ahead of Republican A. E. Brockway.
Olenn O. Taylor wsa leading, 1021 to
985.

Earl B. Day. R. E. Nealontnd Wal-
ter J. Olmscheld, all Republican can-

didates for county offices, led their
Democratic opponents by good mar-

gins In Ashland.

independent, today had a lead of
more than 1.100 votes over his demo-
cratic opponent for reelection. Con-

gressman Dennis Chavez.
In 639 out of 785 precincts the

totals stood:
Cutting, 67.393.

Chavez, 66,253.

NEW MEXICO BALLOT
1006. was carefully watched by sci
entists. Three distinct phases of ae

such a man and he would guarantee
them material success and security,
they would worship him. "However,"
said Mr. Burke, "I do not believe
that the American people would ac-

cept a dictatorship like those in
Europe.

"People are clamoring for a super-
man, largely because we have failed
to guarantee the right conduct ot

tivlty were noted: progressive rising
of heaving lava, which waa ultima-
tely ejected, together with volumes

SANTA FT, N. M., Nov. 8. (AP)
Senator Bronson Cutting, republican

Phone 642. We'll haul away your
feuse. City Sanitary Service.

For MODERN FUEL OIL delivery
Phone 332. Re in king Trucking Co. hiirinraiialilaai

men by our present system. Democ-

racy Is falling, not because the prin
ciple Is wrong, but because men fail
to take upon themselves the neces
sary responsibility for such a sys
tem." continued Mr. Burke.

A special service of unusual in
terest has been prepared for tills
evening. It has been designated as

the cigarette that's MILDER

the cigarette that tastes better
Cross Night." The entire service will

center itself around the cross and
will he Illustrated by an Illuminated
cross, Mr. Burke will fpenk on the
subject, "In the Shadow of Calvary's
Cross.'

of smoke and ash; a rushing out of
great quantities of gas, made pos-
sible after the volcano had cleared
Its throat of liquid lava: and finally
emission of choking dust and ash
which formed heavy black clouds,
the strongly electrified particles of
which were held close to earth as by
a magnet.

"If the central tube of Vesuvius
extends straight into the earth, there
la probably little that scientists can
do to prevent future eruptions. But.
aay the Investigators, it Is possible
that the tube 'goes Inward aslant, or
that a curvature in Its long neck
causes lava to clog the throat until
terrific pressure Is gathered, result-
ing In upheavals such as thui nf
70. 131, and 1006. m either case, at-

tempts may be made to Up the tube,
releasing pressure before an explos-
ion occurs. Then, if volcanic action
can be controlled, more tunnels may-
be drilled Into the crater's sides, to
take out natural stenm. either for
generating elpctrlcal riieify or for
heating purposes.

"At Larderello. near Fiance, vol-

canic formations have been tapped
successfully for their natural vapor
since steam from some 'wells'
has a temperature of asfl degrees
Farenhelt, and rushes out under tre-
mendous pressure. Dynamos, drtven
by the volcanic steam energy, gener-
ate electricity which is used for
miles around.

Card of Thanks.
We wish to thank those who so

kindly assisted us during the Illness
and death of our beloved brother and
son. Lee Mitchell; also for the lovely
flowers. Huste Mitchell and Family. isA year in the Green Bay, Wis .. re-

formatory is the penalty Theodore
Damon. Milwaukee
youth, must pay for speeding away
after his car struck and killed a
man.

CMHKKLLAS repaired and
Medford Cyclery. 33 N. Fir.

Edward N. Bywater
M. D.

Eye, Ear, Nose
and Throat

Surgeon
Cataracts and Sinus
Surgery a Specialty

Grants Pass Oregon

"Near Sonoma. California, gevsers
are harnessed In a manner somewhat
similar to that xised on their vol-

canic- cousins at Larderello. They
supply electric power and lipht for
the neighboring region."

Married Twice, Not Phorced
SALEM. Mass. UP I Mm. Ida

Ooldthmalte recently married Frede-
ric A. Bennett, retired merchant.
The bride, who was married twice be-

fore. Is 65. The groom, who was mar-rle- d

thrice previcusiy. is P2. Neither
ever has been divorced.

Use Mstl rribune want da

mv -- z. 14.IlkUk,k ....
air

Everything :.. . --.yWvMwAf yf 1 actually knowwill be received for

the Eastern Market will make a good cigarette, is

f used in making Lhestcrhelds. An

;Ay, - -- i
vi rv, 54 eminent miciuim wrote, a snortFRIDAY,

SATURDAY time ago:
''Chesterfields are just as pure

as the water you drink.'and SUNDAY morning until noon

Swift and Company J.:
PHONE 30. 227 NO. FIR

6 I'M. Lccstt k M txi Tosmco Co.

I


